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1. What is OpenType?

A single font format
OpenType provides a single universally acceptable font
format that can be used on any major operating system
and in any application. 

Unicode
OpenType supports Unicode, which allows much larger
character sets – more than 65,000 glyphs per font in many
cases. Compare this to the 256-character maximum of
most PostScript and TrueType fonts.

Instead of providing one font for each language group,
OpenType character sets combine code for multiple
languages in a single font.

2. What has changed? What remains the same?

The new UBS OpenType fonts look the same as the current
TrueType and PostScript versions. All the various font
weights and sizes are still available.

Subtle improvements have been made to the font screen
display and the letter spacing of some punctuation. 
The new fonts also contain many more glyphs, such as
ligatures (e.g. fb, ff, ffi, ffl, fh, fj, fk, ft) and fractions.

Previously, each of these so-called “Expert” character sets
came packaged in a separate font file, making it tedious
to use the advanced typographic features. With OpenType
the “Expert” character sets are included. 

The improved typographic control and new layout features
make it easier to produce expert-quality documents.

Frutiger is not always Frutiger
Due to the wide variety of Frutiger styles available world-
wide, be sure to install and use only the client-specific UBS
licensed version of this font. Do not use any other versions
of Frutiger to create UBS media.

Using the client-specific UBS Frutiger guarantees access to
UBS-relevant cuts. It also prevents changes to kerning and
line-break in comparison to random Frutiger styles.

Linotype Frutiger UBS Frutiger
Frutiger LT 45 Light Frutiger 45 Light
Frutiger LT 46 Light Italic Frutiger 45 Light Italic
Frutiger LT 55 Roman Frutiger 55 Roman
Frutiger LT 56 Italic Frutiger 55 Roman Italic
Frutiger LT 65 Bold Frutiger 45 Light Bold
Frutiger LT 75 Black Frutiger 55 Roman Bold
Frutiger LT 47 Light Condensed Frutiger 47 Light CN

Comparison of common Linotype Frutiger versus UBS client-
specific Frutiger. Table shows only UBS-relevant cuts/weights.

3. OpenType compatibility with TrueType and
PostScript fonts

TrueType
UBS OpenType fonts are backward compatible with
TrueType fonts because naming conventions of the
OpenType fonts are based on the old TrueType fonts. 

However, subtle OpenType changes to kerning and line
spacing can create line-break changes when replacing
TrueType fonts with OpenType fonts.

PostScript
UBS OpenType fonts are not backward compatible with
UBS PostScript fonts due to naming conventions, the
extended glyph set, and the broader language support of
OpenType fonts.

4. Should I change my fonts to OpenType?

Some applications, such as QuarkXPress 6.0, are not yet
fully OpenType ready, as OpenType support depends highly
upon the application’s level of Unicode support. 
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Developers have promised to support OpenType in future
application releases (e.g. QuarkXPress 7.0). 

However, it is still possible to use OpenType fonts in
applications that are not fully OpenType ready. Character
access is simply limited to the first 256 characters of the
font’s character set (the basic character set for Latin
letters). This limited access prevents use of the OpenType
extended language and typographic support.

Note: OpenType characters not accessible by applications
which are not OpenType ready will be replaced by the
“missing glyph” character ( ).

Users of applications that are not yet OpenType
ready should continue using PostScript or TrueType
fonts until these applications have upgraded.

5. OpenType and Macintosh

Minimum system requirements
• Macintosh with PowerPC processor
• Mac OS X
• ATM Light 4.6
• ATM update 4.6.1a/4.6.2a if using AdobePS 8.8 or later
• Recommend using the latest AdobePS printer driver

when printing on a PostScript printer
• 16 MB of RAM (32 MB recommended) 

6. OpenType and Windows

Minimum system requirements
• PC using a Pentium processor or equivalent
• Microsoft Windows XP
• 16 MB of RAM (32 MB recommended)

7. OpenType support in specific applications

It is strongly advised that you update your software
regularly. OpenType layout features improve with each
new version.

Adobe InDesign 3.0 – CS (Mac OS X/Windows XP)
• Supports Unicode
• Fully supports OpenType layout features

Adobe Photoshop 8.0 – CS (Mac OS X/Windows XP)
• Supports Unicode
• Fully supports OpenType layout features

Adobe Illustrator 11.0 – CS (Mac OS X/Windows XP)
• Supports Unicode
• Fully supports OpenType layout features

Adobe Pagemaker 7.0 (Windows XP)
• Does not support Unicode
• Does not support OpenType layout features
• Supports only the first 256 characters of Latin version
• Pagemaker 7.0 is the final version of this program. 

InDesign is Adobe’s new desktop publishing application.
OpenType fonts not recommended for this application

QuarkXPress 6.5 (Mac OS X/Windows XP)
• Does not support Unicode
• Does not support OpenType layout features
• Supports only the first 256 characters of Latin version
• Quark has announced Unicode and OpenType support

for version 7.0.
OpenType fonts not recommended for this application

Freehand MX (Mac OS X/Windows XP)
• Does not support Unicode
• Does not support OpenType layout features
• Supports only the first 256 characters of Latin version
• Supports only TrueType-flavored OpenType fonts

(“TTF”). These function like traditional TrueType fonts.
OpenType fonts not recommended for this application

Microsoft Office X (Mac OS X)
• Does not support Unicode
• Does not support OpenType layout features
• Supports only MacRoman (256) glyphs from larger

character sets
OpenType fonts not recommended for this application

Microsoft Office 2004 (Mac OS X)
• Supports Unicode
• Does not support OpenType layout features
• Supports access to glyphs through keyboard drivers and

the glyph palette

Microsoft Office 2003 (Windows XP)
• Supports Unicode
• Does not support OpenType layout features
• Supports access to glyphs through the glyph palette

Microsoft Office 2000 – XP (Windows XP)
• Supports Unicode
• Supports access to glyphs through the glyph palette

8. Further reading

Visit the Corporate Design Guidelines for a more detailed
look at type sizes, line spacing, title hierarchy, Frutiger
combinations, color type, additional typefaces, non-Latin
typefaces, and special characters or signs.

You will find examples, rules, and technical specifications
as well as your local UBS visual identity contacts.

UBS employees can access through the Bankweb intranet.
http://bw.cd.ubs.com

External users, such as UBS partners or agencies, can
access through the password-protected Internet site.
https://www.ubs.com/corporate-design

Ask your UBS contact for the password.


